Mears Group PLC
The changing nature of Affordable Housing in the UK
20 June 2018

Agenda

→→ Market update and business overview, David Miles, CEO
→→ Traditional Maintenance, Lucas Critchley, Group Support Director
→→ Housing Management, John Taylor, Divisional COO
→→ Development Projects, Tim Carpenter, Divisional COO
→→ Q&A
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Business update

→→ Housing revenues stabilised
→→ Good progress made on key bidding opportunities
→→ First phase of cost reductions now complete
→→ Care on-track
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Key bidding opportunities
Placemaking - £1.8 billion
→→

Evolution of business means we are gaining access to opportunities previously out of our reach

→→

Asylum seekers and MoD bidding opportunities proceeding well

2018 bidding activity
(excluding negotiated opportunities)

PQQ
£800m

Live tender
£430m

2018 competitive
bidding:

Advanced bidding
£1.5 billion

£2.8 billion

Secured
£70m

Traditional maintenance
£1 billion

Negotiated opportunities

→→

Opportunities flow through at a
consistent level

4
secured

→→

Maintain disciplined bidding approach;
anticipate win rate of 33%, in line with
historic norms

4

secured

Riverside Housing
£62 million, 5 years

4

secured

London Borough of Waltham Forest
Purchase - repair - maintain - manage
£80 million, 40 years
CBRE
Manage and maintain
£44 million, 22 years

→→ Mears will remain highly selective and is
confident in its bid model
→→ No losses from the pipeline previously reported
in March 2018
→→ The innovative nature of some placemaking
solutions means they sit outside competitive
tender process
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Cost reductions well advanced

Business
development
£2.4m

Communications
& marketing
£1.9m

Customer
services
£1.1m
IT £8.5m

Health &
Safety
£2.4m
HR and
training
£3.6m

PLC
£3.2m

→→ Evolution of business resulting in a changing
support requirement
→→ Reducing headcount with knock-on impact on
people management functions
→→ Greater focus on developing tender opportunities
reduces emphasis on traditional bid-room

Phase 1

Central
Overhead

£44m

Insurance
and legals
£6.4m

Senior
operations
£6.9m

Finance and
procurement
£7.6m

→→ Phase 1 complete
→→ Annual savings, c. £5m

Vehicle costs
£30m

Telecoms
£5m
Office costs
£10m
Depreciation
£8m

→→ Cost of change, c.£4m, taken above the line
Phase 2
Operational
overhead

£140m

People
costs
£87m

→→ Phase 2 on-going
→→ Focussed on allocating resources to areas
where opportunity is greatest
→→ Update to be provided in interim statement
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The Affordable Housing market has seen significant change

Mears 2000

Mears 2010

Mears 2020

n Construction orientated, repairs and maintenance

n Service orientated, repairs and maintenance

n Financial enablement

Housing revenues: £379m
Operating result £22.9m

n Asset management

Traditional
Best in class maintenance provider
Maintenance revenues: £63m
Operating result £1.5m

Evolving
Best in class repairs partner

Integrated
Best in class housing operator

n Tenancy management

Housing revenues: £850m*
Operating result £49.0m*
* consensus forecast

Change drivers

Change drivers

n Increasing supply/demand imbalance in housing stock

n Supply/demand imbalance in housing stock

n Increasing application of technology

n Tenure mix and tenant mix

n Government policy; improving local services through

n HRA reform

best value
n Reduction in key competitors
n Stock transfers to fund Decent Homes

n Increasing regulation and compliance oversight
n Application of technology
n Financial innovation and access to capital
n Socio-demographic pressures
n Property prices unaffordable
n Significant and visible increases to homelessness
n Shortage of suitable accommodation for old people,
increasing pressure on NHS
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Mears has adapted its service capability well to this changing market

2010
TRADITIONAL CONTRACTING

2020
PLACEMAKING

Income management

Mears secures registered
provider status
Maintenance
Operate
Regeneration

Development of house
building capabilities to support
placemaking solutions

Housing
management

Tenancy management
Allocations

Building relationships
with funding partners

Joint venture with
MHCLG to deliver national
Planning Portal

Maintenance
Operate
Regeneration

Acquisition of Omega temporary housing expertise

Immediate solutions
Development of senior team from
scratch with broader housing
management solutions

Asset
management

Acquisition

Development
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Contract opportunities are becoming more attractive

2010
TRADITIONAL CONTRACTING

2020
PLACEMAKING

Income management

Maintenance

→→

Potential for higher margin

→→

Longer contracts

→→

Increased control over budget

→→

Bigger and more complex

→→

Some opportunities secured outside competitive process

Housing
management

Tenancy management
Allocations

THE SHIFT TOWARDS PLACEMAKING IS VERY POSITIVE ...

Maintenance
Operate

Operate

Regeneration

.... WITH ACTIVE MITIGATION OF RISKS

Regeneration

→→

Capital requirement

→→

Proportion of fixed cost; some indexation risk

→→

Political and regulatory risk

→→

Our appetite for risk has not changed and we remain highly selective

Immediate solutions
Asset
management

Acquisition

Development
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What is Placemaking?

Placemaking
→→ Working in partnership to responsibly create
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Mears evolved model is well placed to address our clients’ challenges

Creations of ALMOs has left
Housing challenge
Local Authorities exposed

Impact

Shortage of
affordable housing

Rising numbers of homelessness with cost
and political challenges

More Homes Bromley
Your MK modular

Ageing population

National shortage of housing with care
options, adding to NHS and social care crisis

Mears Housing with Care
schemes

Poor quality
market rent housing

Inability to discharge statutory duties around
control of these properties

Mears Registered provider
management

Crumbling housing stock
in many older estates

Rising costs and a range of social problems

Your MK JV

Slow decision making

Brexit and the Grenfell disaster interfering with
policy and resources decisions

Reduction in Mears
discretionary spend

Failing Central Government
led prime contracts

Rising unplanned costs and significant
political reputational damage

Careful diversification, balance
of scale, duration and risk.

The solution

Evidenced by....
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Traditional Maintenance - overview

Market size £6.5 billion

Revenues
Year

40%

60%

insourced*

607

2017
outsourced*

* Mears’ estimate

Market size and scope
→→

4.9 million Social Homes in UK (Source: MHCLG)

→→

£6.5 billion annual spend by local authorities and private
registered providers in UK (Source: HCA and MHCLG)

→→

Covers all response and planned repairs in Social Housing

→→

Mears is clear leader with a market share of circa 10%

Market potential
→→

Mergers of Registered Providers creating bigger commissioning
organisations

→→

Rent increases in England/ Wales of 1% over CPI from 2020 will
generate additional £2 billion funding

→→

Growing refocus on Social Housing specifically, which has been
neglected since 2010

→→

Some shift to in-house delivery evident

Financials

£m

569

2018*

575

2019*
2020*

580

Phasing

* indicative split of consensus Housing revenue

Securing work
→→

Historical retention >75%

→→

Majority of new work tendered through a rigid competitive process

→→

Highly selective; target opportunities with a quality bias

→→

Good track record of contract retention on re-bid

Competitors
→→

Wates, MITIE, Fortem, Kier

→→

Registered Providers with in-house capability

Key priorities

→→

Divisional target, low single digit revenue growth

→→

Maintain high level of customer service

→→

2020 represents a key year for re-bids

→→

Typcially low working capital requirement

→→

Increased focus on contract retention in period leading up to 2020

→→

Margin in-line with Housing margin

→→

Drive further standardisation to deliver best value
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Traditional Maintenance - core activities

Why customers choose Mears
→→ Service excellence and breadth

Housing association
owned (59%)

→→ Long term value for money
→→ Trusted partner acting with responsibility and transparency
→→ Innovation in service, process and IT
→→ Commitment to Social Value
→→ Robust, sustainable business

4.9 million

Social homes in UK*

Revenue types
Non-discretionary
→→ Right to repair
→→ Tenancy agreement
→→ Ring fenced Housing Revenue Account (‘HRA’)
Discretionary
→→ Regeneration

Local Authority
owned (41%)

→→ Fire risk prevention
→→ Less attractive; higher risk, reputational, price drive, seasonal

* Source: MHCLG Live tables on dwelling stock, figures at December 2016
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Housing Management - overview

Market size £8.6 billion
99%
insourced*

Revenues
Year

1%
outsourced*

* Mears’ estimate

Market size and scope
→→

£7.6 billion annual spend by local authorities and private registered providers in UK
(Source: HCA and MHCLG)

→→

£1 billion Central Government annual spend across the Home Office and MoD
(Source: Mears’ estimate)

→→

Covers solutions to homelessness, retirement and supported living, affordable and
market rent housing

→→

Many solutions here are integrated placemaking programmes involving financing,
build, manage and maintenance

→→

Mears is a fast growing housing provider with the largest private Registered
Provider in the UK

Market potential
→→

78,930 households are statutory homeless (Source MHCLG)

→→

5,710 households in B&B (Source: MHCLG)

→→

Homelessness is now a national problem

→→

1.18m households on the Local Authority housing waiting list (Source: MHCLG, England only)

→→

Wider range of funding sources being created for housing investment

→→

Government looking to address badly delivered, centrally funded housing contracts

2017

£m

133

2018*

150

2019*
2020*

168
193

Phasing

* indicative split of consensus Housing revenue

Financials
→→
→→

Divisional target of 10% revenue growth per annum
Asylum and MoD bidding opportunities provide scope to out perform

→→

Typcially low working capital requirement

→→

Margins generally in line with Housing margin; some negotiated opportunities present
some upside

Securing work
→→

Government contracts secured through formal cometitive process

→→

Homelessness solutions typically secured via negotiation, outside of competitive process

Competitors
→→
→→
→→

Large Housing Associations
G4S, Serco and Clearsprings on Asylum contract
Amey on MoD contract

Key priorities
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

Ensure Mears meet its regulatory obligations as a landlord
Mobilisation of national Housing repair operation
Successful conclusion to Asylum Accommodation and Support Contract tender
Secure MoD Residential Estates contract opportunity
Obtain Registered Provider status in Scotland
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Housing Management - core activities

→→ Providing housing in 50 local authority areas in England and through the MoD throughout UK

Owner occupied
17.3m

→→ Largest private Registered Provider in the UK brings regulatory obligations as a landlord
→→ Multi-tenure offering
Four core activities:
Homelessness
→→ Largest area of activity with circa 6,000 units in management
→→ Offer includes; hostels, temporary accommodation & homeless prevention
→→ Main cause of homelessness is loss of a PRS tenancy due to Welfare Benefit reforms

27.7 million
homes in UK*

→→ Now a national problem whereas previously very much a London and South East issue
Affordable
→→ Currently have 300 units in management as long term affordable rented housing
→→ Demand on waiting lists exceeds supply and many mainstream Registered Providers are
focusing on market rent and out-right sale products.
Market rent
→→ MoD Substitute Accommodation contract with 3,500 homes in the PRS
→→ A further 1,100 properties offering long term Assured Tenancies

Social homes
4.9m

Care
→→ Significant interest from Local Authorities clients driven by quality issues and cost savings

Private rented
5.4m

→→ Strong funding streams available
→→ Significant pipeline of opportunities where Mears can deliver a full offering

* Source: MHCLG Live tables on dwelling stock, figures at December 2016
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Development Projects - overview

Market size £4.4 billion

Revenues
Year

10%

90%

insourced*

£m

2017
outsourced*

* Mears’ estimate

26

2018*
2019*

51
65

2020*

Market size and scope
→→

£4.4 billion annual spend by local authorities and private registered providers in UK
(Source: Mears’ estimate)

→→

Heavy Central Government subsidisation

Market potential
→→

Cross party drive to tackle housing shortage

→→

£44 billion of central funding to build targeted 300,000 homes per annum
(Source: HM Treasury)

→→

14% reduction in Registered Provider major capital repairs as money shifted to
new build projects (Source: HCA)

→→

Significant shortage of specialist housing for the elderly

80

* indicative split of consensus Housing revenue

Securing work
→→

Collaboration through existing client relationships

→→

Some work secured through competitive process

→→

Scope to out perform. Capital allocation is a constraint to growth

→→

Good visibility although revenue can be lumpy

Competitors
→→

Housing Associations with development capability

Financials

Key priorities

→→

Divisional target of 25% revenue growth per annum over short and medium term

→→

Complement the broad Mears’ service offering; fund, design, build, manage and maintain

→→

Blended margin in-line with Housing margin

→→

Secure mixed tenure projects delivered in joint ventures with Registered Providers

→→

ROCE is key metric in joint venture opportunities

→→

Remain highly selective; do not engage with other developers or private sector clients

→→

Further develop Mears’ capabilities in retirement living and extra care
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Development Projects - core activities
Private
enterprise
136,550

→→ Mears has no directly employed tradesmen. Mears provides site
management and upwards
Contracting
→→ Build contracts direct with Local Authorities and Housing
Associations
→→ Low working capital requirement
→→ Highly selective, but traditionally lower margin

New build dwellings
starts in 2017*

Joint Ventures
→→ Development agreements with Local Authorities and Housing
Associations

162,180

→→ Share of risk and return
→→ Higher working capital requirement
→→ Higher margin, return on capital being key metric

Local
Authorities
1,740

Housing
Associations
23,890

→→ Placemaking provides opportunity for the best of both; development
margins with a contracting working capital requirement

* Source: MHCLG Housing statistical release March 2018
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Case study - Your MK
Customer – Milton Keynes Council
Start date – April 2016
Contract term – up to 15 years (5+5+5)
Contract value – circa £250 million over first 5 years

Nature of service
→→

Joint venture with Milton Keynes Council, fully integrated service to 11,700 council
owned properties over 15 years

→→

Services include repairs and maintenance, disabled adaptations, gas servicing,
compliance, planned component replacements, capital investment, asset
management, regeneration, new build and temporary housing solutions

Current status and performance
→→

Achieving all contractual KPIs with resident satisfaction of 98%.

→→

First new homes delivered at two in-fill sites – 18 units - nearing completion

→→

Temporary housing solution delivered at Orchard House – office to residential
conversion, 29 units over 10 years

→→

Affordable housing solution; 70 unit modular housing commencing in July 2018

→→

Capital investment programme progressing well; work stream value due to double from
2019 onwards.

→→

Regeneration consultation of first 2 major regeneration schemes concludes in August
2018

Link to other opportunities
→→

Integrated group delivery solutions through modular and conversion temporary
accommodation schemes

→→

Mears deliver Home Care to Milton Keynes Council.

→→

Significant Placemaking opportunities through 7 primary regeneration areas and
creating opportunity to bid for work elsewhere
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Case Study – More Homes Bromley
Customer – London Borough of Bromley
Start date – April 2016
Contract term – up to 40 years (20+20)
Contract value – £80 million

image box

Nature of service
→→

Creating new solutions to meet the homelessness crisis – reducing the need for
B&B accommodation so as to house people in need in decent homes for long
term at a cost that represents a significant saving to the local authority on current
options.

→→

Mears played a leading role in arranging £82m bond finance on behalf of the JV.

→→

Funds utilised to acquire 400 units to agreed size, location and cost over two year
period

→→

Mears source, negotiate and buy each property and provide to Local Authority at
an affordable rent

→→

All acquired properties refurbished to Decency Standard at an average cost of
£15,000 per unit.

→→

On-going tenancy management and property maintenance.

Link to other opportunities
→→

Homelessness services represents a significant growth opportunity for Mears.
Innovative, value for money and long term solutions to provide affordable homes are
in very strong demand

→→

Easily replicated as evidenced by latest scheme with London Borough of Waltham
Forest and a solid pipeline of other interested parties

Current status and performance
→→

Mears has acquired 150 properties to date

→→

Completion of acquisition phase targeted for June 2019
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Case study - MoD housing
Customer – Defence Infrastructure Organisation
Start date – January 2016
Contract term – 5 years (3+2)
Contract value – £300 million

Nature of service
→→

Providing homes to serving members of the Armed Forces where the MoD does not have
accommodation on base.

→→

Sourcing homes in the Private Rented Sector to ensure personnel can focus on their duties.

→→

A national service, managing 3,400 homes across the UK and housing some 6,000 personnel
and their families each year.

→→

Introducing a maintenance offering to landlords in 2018

→→

Essentially a corporate lettings service for the Armed Forces, with Mears providing all services
→→
→→
→→
→→
→→

Search and select
Viewing, move in and inventory
Tenancy management
Income management
24/7 customer service

Current status and performance
→→

All KPI criteria achieved with customer satisfaction above 90% each month.

→→

Mears has also transformed the portfolio and driven significant savings for the MoD during the
contract by reducing rent costs whilst maintaining standard and procuring cheaper utility rates.

→→

MoD has requested that a 2 year extension be granted to 2021 and awaiting Cabinet Office
approval.

Link to other opportunities
→→

Mears reputation as a contractor is very strong.

→→

MoD are due to commence tender processes for new
ten year contracts for the Maintenance of the 49,000
homes portfolio behind the wire. To be let in 4 lots with
a maximum of two Lots to a single bidder.

→→

MoD also tendering the housing management service
to all 49,000 homes.

→→

Track record of national delivery is a strong reference
for other opportunities with the Home Office.
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Case study - Housing with Care
Customer – South East based Local Authority
Start date – Subject to due diligence and cabinet approval
Contract term – Build 2 years,
Management / Maintenance 50 years, Care 10 years
Contract value – £140 million

Nature of service
→→

The complete Mears offering – funding arrangement, design & build, provision of
an enhanced tenancy management service through Mears’ Registered Provider,
property maintenance and provision of Care services.

→→

Four Council owned sites identified; to be leased from Council for 50 years at
peppercorn rent

→→

Design and build of 250 new homes across four Extra Care schemes at a capital
cost of over £50m.

→→

Tenancy management and maintenance service for 50 years term

→→

Ten year contract to deliver a full range of 24 hour care services

Current status and performance
→→

Detailed design work with the client and stakeholders in Q3 2018.

→→

Start on site Q2 2019 - first building opening in 2020.

Link to other opportunities
→→

Significant interest generated from existing Housing Management and Care clients as
well as similar opportunities coming to market through tenders.

→→

A unique proposition from Mears that none of our competitors in the public or private
sector can offer such a one stop shop service
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Mears Housing operations are on track, evolving with the market and prepared for growth

Attractive longer term developments
→→ The market for services in Housing is evolving rapidly
→→ Emerging requirement for integrated services that combine Maintenance with Asset Management and Housing
Management
→→ Housing clients require broader solutions to resolve their challenges
→→ Mears has embedded skills and experience which take advantage of the changes
→→ We are credible in these new markets and have the management capacity to grow substantially
→→ Target annual revenue growth at ≥5% and operating margins of ≥5.6%; out performance depends on converting the £2.8
billion pipeline, noting that pace is not fully in our control

The board is confident about progress. We have taken steps needed to deliver consistently and well to customers and
shareholders
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